Novel biomimetic systems based on amphiphilic compounds with a diterpenoid fragment: role of counterions in self-assembly.
Novel biomimetic systems are designed based on cationic surfactants composed of an isosteviol moiety and different counterions, namely bromide (S1) and tosylate (S2). The counterion structure is shown to play a crucial role in the surfactant association. A number of methods used provide evidence that only one type of aggregate, i.e., micelles are observed in the S2 systems, while a concentration-dependent association occurs in the case of S1. The DLS and fluorescence anisotropy measurements reveal that the micelle-vesicle-micelle transitions probably occur with the S1 system. The occurrence of small aggregates near the critical micelle concentration with radii of 2.5 nm is supported by NMR self-diffusion data. The Orange OT solubilization results strongly support the idea of a second threshold in the S1 system around 0.025 mM and provide evidence that hydrophobic domains occur in the aggregates. The latter property and the capacity to integrate with the lipid bilayer make it possible to suggest the newly synthesized surfactants as effective nanocontainers for hydrophobic guests.